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This book is one outcome of Cardinal Allen’s Staff INSET Day held
at Brettargh Holt in February 2009. In 2008, Patrick O’Donoghue
then Bishop of Lancaster challenged the schools of the Lancaster
Diocese with the question “Fit for Mission?” Bishop Michael asked
these 6 questions:
What makes a diocesan school or college ‘Catholic’?
Are we losing sight of the uniqueness of Catholic education?
Have we forgotten that Jesus Christ is the true centre of all that
we do because we have become too focused on other demands of
school life?
Is the Catholic faith a living reality at the heart of every diocesan school and college?
Are our pupils having a rich and living encounter with our Risen Lord?
Are we transmitting the fullness of the faith in an exciting and creative way to our pupils and
their families?
Cardinal Allen developed an action plan as a response to Bishop Patrick’s challenge. The
following points became core issues for us:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to reassert our Catholic identity
leave no chance to any misinterpretation that we do not add to community cohesion
provide opportunities for all employees –Christian or not to more fully understand our
mission as a Catholic School
to employ a lay chaplain which will enhance our already very good provision
to physically put Christ at The Centre by refurbishing our Old Library which lies in the
school garden at the heart of the school

This booklet helps our prayer community address issues 1, 2 & 3.

“Great and wonderful are your deeds,
Lord God the Almighty!
Just and true are your ways,
O King of the ages!
Who shall not fear and glorify your name,
For you alone are holy.
All nations shall come and worship you,
For your judgements have been revealed.”
Canticle (Rev 15:3-4):
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TELL ME ABOUT THE SPIRIT
Tell me what you have seen of life in this school
Of acceptance, of welcome, of laughter, of goodness.
Tell about the lessons you have learnt
And your learning journey from mystery to mastery
About your struggles to understand,
And the pleasure of your success.

Cardinal Allen
Catholic High
School

Tell me about your friends and the joy of friendship
about those you grew up with and those you grew close to.
Tell me about those who helped you and believed in you
about those who encouraged you to achieve more
than you could ever imagine.
Tell me about the gifts and talents you discovered in yourself
about the opportunities you seized, about the risks you took.
Tell me about your “magic moments” when it all came together
and you felt fully alive.
And I will tell you about the power of the Spirit in this school.
Tell me what you know about right and wrong,
about love, compassion and caring,
About respect and justice and integrity.
Tell me what you believe,
What you value and treasure most in your heart.
Tell me about your pain and sadness.
And about your hopes in the midst of despair
Tell me about the crosses you have had to bear
And the strength and grace you found to bear them.
Tell me about the agonies of your Good Fridays
About the miracles of your Easter Sundays,
And about everything that makes you feel proud
And I will tell you about the power of the Spirit
in this community.
Tell me what you committed to, what you feel really passionate about.
Tell me about those you most love
Love in the deepest, most secret part of your heart.
Tell me what you are willing to die for
And what you are hoping to live for.
And I will tell you about the power of the Spirit in this
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Andrew Cafferkey
Open my eyes and ears
Lord Jesus,
I ask you to open my eyes
as you did with the blind man,
so that I may really see.
Tune my ears
As you did with the man who was deaf and dumb,
So that I may really hear
What you are saying to me.
May the experiences of my senses
Remind me to be aware of others
and of all that is around me.
May all that I experience
Lead me closer to you.
For the Homeless
O God, who does not will that any should live without comfort and hope, have compassion on the multitudes in our
day who have no homes, or who are overcrowded in wrenching dwellings. Bless and inspire those who are labouring
for their good. Stir the conscience of the whole nation, O Lord, and both break the bonds of covetousness and make
plain the way of deliverance for the sake of Jesus Christ, Our Saviour.
Frank Colquhoun

Knowing, loving and serving you
Eternal God,
who are the light of the minds that you know,
the joy of the hearts that love you,
and the strength of the wills that serve you;
Grant us so to know you
that we may truly love you,
and so to love you
that we may fully serve you,
whom to serve is perfect freedom,
in Jesus Christ our Lord.
St. Augustine

Angela Watkins
Two ideas militate against our consciously contributing to a better world. The idea that we can do everything or
the conclusion that we can do nothing to make this globe a better place to live are both temptations of the most
insidious kind.
We can however, be mindful of our own worlds and so, perhaps, make others more mindful of theirs.
Joan Chittister

The real ‘Me’
Lord, I don’t know what I am really like. I put on a different
Face and the outlook with each person I am with. I am the good
Son, obedient and biddable when I am with my mother, agreeing
With her opinions. I am bright and rebellious with my friends at
School; boastful and showing off when I’m with girls. When I
Am alone with no one about I don’t know which me is the real
One and it is frightening, so I turn on the radio and identify with
The mood of the singers. Is there a me or just a collection of
Disguises and masks with emptiness behind? Help, Lord! Give
Me a glimpse of what you would like me to be and strength to
Become it; if I put on the appearance other people expect of
Me, surely I can take on the reality you want me to have? Give
Me the courage to follow your son and become like him, for I
Think this is the only way I will find myself.
Michael Hollings
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James Ward
Prayer of Charles de Foucauld
Father, I abandon myself into your hands;
Do with me what you will.
Whatever you may do, I thank you:
I am ready for all, I accept all.
Let only your will be done in me
And in all your creatures.
I wish no more than this, O lord.
Into your hands I commend my soul:
I offer it to you
With all the love of my heart,
For I love you, lord,
And so need to give myself,
To surrender myself into your hand
Without reserve,
And with boundless confidence,
For you are my father.
Sick, hungry, thirsty and needy
Trust in your goodness
And great mercy, lord, I come:
Sick- I come to my saviour;
Hungry and thirsty- to the well of life;
Needy- to the king of heaven.
Thomas a-Kempis

The Angelus
The angel of the lord declared unto Mary
And she conceived by the Holy Spirit.
Hail Mary, full of grace,
The Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women,
And blessed is the fruit of they womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, mother of God,
Pray us sinners,
Now and at the hour of our death. Amen.
Behold the handmaid of the lord.
Be it done to me according to your word.
Hail Mary full of grace.........
And the word was made flesh
And dwelt among us.
Hail Mary…
Pray for us, O holy mother of God
That we may be made worthy
Of the promises of Christ.
Let us pray:
Pour forth, we beseech thee, O Lord,
Thy grace into our hearts,
That we, to whom the incarnation of Christ, thy son,
Was made known by the message of an angel
May, by his passion and cross,
Be brought to the glory of his resurrection,
Through the same Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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The way, the Truth and the Life
Lord Jesus Christ,
You have said
That you are the Way, the Truth and the Life.
Do not allow us to stay from you,
Who are the Way,
Not to distrust you, who are the Truth,
Nor to rest in anything other than you,
Who are the Life.

Alison Chorley
Christ in my sleeping
Lord, you mark when I walk or lie down;
All my ways lie open to you,
When I cease activity,
Calm my mind.
When I am by myself,
Be my companion and friend.
When I am weary and heavily laden,
May your spirit renew me.
When I lie down, may it be in peace
For sleep to heal and refresh me,
For you alone, lord,
Make me dwell in safety,
Watch my sleeping,
Guard my waking,
Be always near.

Helen Heath
Watch, Lord, with those in need
Watch, dear Lord,
With those who cannot sleep
And those who weep this night.
Tend the sick,
Give rest to the weary
And bless the dying.
Relieve those who are suffering,
Have pity on those in great distress,
And shield those who are happy
Amen.

Rachel O’Brien
At the end of the day
Lord, another day of my life has gone and I know that I
have not used, it as I could have done.
I have been selfish, tactless, thoughtless and unkind.
I have wanted too much from myself and forgotten my
friends.
I have talked and talked, but I have not listened.
I have not listened to other people and now I do not know
about their troubles and cannot help them.
I have not listened, and therefore I cannot understand.
I have stopped once all day,
Just to be quit and listen to you either, Lord.
Lord, tomorrow you are going to give me another day.
Help me to use it better.
Amen
Serenity Prayer
God, grant me the courage to change the things I can change,
The serenity to accept those I cannot change,
And the wisdom to know the difference.
But god, grant me the courage not to give up on what I think is right,
Even though I think it is hopeless.
Amen
Prayer for difficult times / sadness
We give back to you, O God, those whom you gave to us.
You did not lose them in giving them to us
And we do not lose them by their return to you.
So death is only a horizon, and a horizon is only the limit of our sight.
Open our eyes to see this more clearly,
And draw us closer to you, that we may know we are nearer to our loved
Ones who are with you, the Lord of life and death
(William Penn 1644-1718
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Andy Harding
Christ Jesus you have come into the world to proclaim the Gospel of the Father’s Love;
Your word lights up the darkness of our minds and gives our heart understanding.
May we support our young people, first of all by being true witnesses ourselves of the Gospel and showing the way
by example.
Guide us as a Christian community to show love and understanding as they search for God and as they grow to
maturity.
Grant them the courage to strive for what is right and always keep them in your tender care.
Be with the youth of our parish and with all young people, especially with those who will be gathering with World
Youth Day.
Protect and guide them; watch over them that the may return home safely.
To you be glory and praise for ever and ever.
Amen
Sarum Prayer
God be in my head
And in my understanding.
God be in my eyes
And in my looking.
God be in my mouth
And in my speaking.
God be in my heart
And in my thinking.
God be at my end
And at my departing.
Sarum Book of Hows 1514

God’s love and our concern
Lord, we remember before you
All our brothers and sisters
Who are weighed down with suffering.
Bless and guide us
That your love may be reflected
In our concern for the hungry,
The oppressed and the unloved.
Help us to acknowledge
And grow in appreciation
That all people are made
In your image and likeness.
Amen.

Stuart Henderson
Lord, teach me the art of patience whilst I am well,
And give me the use of it when I’m sick.
In that day,
Either lighten my burden
Or strengthen my back.
Make me
(Who so often in my health
have discovered my weakness,
presuming on my own strength.)
be strong in my sickness
when I sorely rely on your assistance.

Kath Melvin

Signing with the Cross
Lord Jesus,
I sign my heart with the sign of the cross,
remind myself
of your love for each person.
I ask that I may grow in faithfulness as your
friend.
I sign my lips with the sign of the cross,
that I may speak as you would speak
I sign my hands with the sign of the cross
asking that you enable me
to do your work, and be your hands in .a
I sign
myinhands
theyou
signlove
of the
cross
in our
worldwith
which
so much.

My Choices & Commitment
Lord, inspire me to live in such a way
that my choices each day
and my commitment to live in a positive way may transform
the negative into something positive, and the ordinariness of daily
life into something extraordinary.
Amen
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Jo Stone
Prayer in times of need
Do not look forward to what might happen tomorrow; the same everlasting.
Father, who cares for you today, will take care of you tomorrow and every day.
Either he will shield you from suffering or he will give you unfailing strength to
bear it.
Be at peace, then, and put aside all anxious thoughts and imaginings.
Prayer for the help of the Holy Spirit
O God, send forth your Holy Spirit into my heart that I may perceive,
into my mind that I may remember, and into my soul that I may
meditate. Inspire me to speak with piety, holiness, tenderness and
mercy. Teach, guide and direct my thoughts and senses from beginning
to end. May your grace ever help and correct me, and may I be
strengthened now with wisdom from on high, for the sake of your
infinite mercy.
Amen

Emptying into Eternal Life
You who are love itself,
give me the grace of love,
give me yourself,
go that all my days
may finally empty
into the one day of your
eternal life.

Saint Anthony of Padua

Philip Waters
Place your foot on the surface of the earth the way an emperor would place his seal on a royal decree. A royal
decree can bring happiness or misery to people. It can shower grace on them or it can ruin their lives. Your steps
are peaceful, the world will have pace. If you can take one peaceful step you can take two. You can take 108
peaceful steps.
Thich Nhat Hanh

The earth provides sufficient for everyone’s needs but not for everyone’s greed.

Every blade of grass, each leaf, each separate floret and petal is an inscription speaking of hope.

Gandhi

Richard Jeffries

Appreciation of our world
Eternal Father, Creator of every planet and star,
of the wind and the sea and the rain,
give us today, we pray, the mind and heart
to rejoice in your creation.
Forbid that we should walk through your beautiful world
with unseeing eyes.
Forbid that the lure and comforts of technology
should ever entirely steel our hearts away from
the love of open acres and the green trees.
Forbid that under the low roof of house or workshop,
Office or study
should ever forget Your great overarching sky.

Growing things, making something beautiful,
eating simple fresh food matters more now
than ever. I often think of how Aldus Huxley
after years of intense exploration, came to the
conclusion that all-religious and spiritual
learning could be summarised in two words-

pay attention!

Forbid that when all your creatures are greeting
The morning with songs and shorts of joy,
We alone should wear a dull and sullen face.
Let the energy and vigour which you have infused
into every living stir within our being.
May your life and joy pulse through us.
And, above all, give us grace to use these beauties
of earth without us, and this eager stirring of
life within us, as a means by which we respond
to you, our creator and God.
John Baillie
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Jesus, help me to enter into the joyful dimension of my work.
Let me not be so involved and serious about my work,
that I miss the many pleasures and joys that are inherent in it.
Lighten me up when I feel my work's heaviness.
May I remember that I need a balance in my life,
that laughter and leisure are essential for total health.
Take me to sources of zest and enthusiasm without guilt or hesitation.
Open my eyes to see more deeply, to discover meaning
and blessing in this journey of love and discipleship.
In my life may I give glory to you as I serve my family and friends,
my brothers and sisters especially those in greater need of your love and strength.
Amen.

Craig McCann:

Adapted from Joyce Rupp

Enjoying Sport

Our Father, we thank you for giving us
and all your creatures a love of play.
Thank you for the pleasures
Of eye and limb and mind
Working in harmony, and for the
Healthy environment we enjoy.
Help us to learn
from submitting to rules,
from belonging to a team,
and from accepting an umpire’s verdict,
that self-discipline is worthwhile.
May the experience
of learning the skills of our sport,
of engaging in fair competition,
and of working to keep fit,
teach us the value of developing
all your gifts.
Help us to enjoy our victories
without losing respect for our opponents;
when we lose, make us generous toward them
and keen to improve ourselves.
Help us, with honest effort,
to fulfil our potential,
and to encourage our opponents
to do the same.

Kathryn Mason:
Called to become

You are called to become
A perfect creation
No one is called to become
Who you are called to be.
It does not matter
How short or tall
Or bright or slow
No one’s shadow should cloud your becoming
You may be.
No one’s light
Should quench your spark.
It does not matter
For the Lord delights in you
Whether you sparkle with life
Jealousy looks upon you
Or are as silent as a pool
And encourages with gentle joy
Whether you sing your song aloud
Every movement of the Spirit within you.
Or weep alone in your darkness.
Unknown
It does not matter whether you feel loved or
admired
Or unloved and alone
For you are called to become
A perfect creation.
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Jo Rainford

Come to the edge of the cliff, he said
We’re afraid, they said.
Come to the edge of the cliff, he said
We’re afraid, they said
Come to the edge of the cliff, he said
They came
He pushed
They flew.

It’s when your life becomes as fragile as a
tabernacle that you learn the simple trust no
Terror can defeat. You discover that love is
Stronger than hate, freedom more powerful
Than its enemies, and the human spirit just too
Resilient to be intimidated for long.
Jonathan Sacks

Guillaume Appollinaire

All the words that I utter
And all the words that I write
Must spread out their wings uniting
And never rest their plight
Till they come where your
sad, sad heart is
And sing to you in the night.
W.B. Yeats

Have hope though clouds environ around
And gladness higes her face in scorn
Put thou the shadow from thy brow
No night but has its morn.
Friedrich Schiller

Peace I give to you, my own
Peace I give to you. A peace
The world cannot give-this is
My gift to you. Do not let your
Hearts be troubled or afraid.
John 14:27
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Deborah Parkinson
Lord God, from you every family in heaven and on earth takes its name.
Father, you are Love and Life.
Through your Son, Jesus Christ, born of woman,
and through the Holy Spirit, fountain of divine charity,
grant that every family on earth
may become for each successive generation
a true shrine of life and love.
Grant that your grace may guide
the thoughts and actions of husbands and wives
for the good of their families
and of all the families in the world.
Grant that the young may find in the family
solid support for their human dignity
Lord, guard our children
and for their growth in truth and love.
from the dangers that beset them on
Grant that love,
every side, and help us to
strengthened by the grace of the sacrament of marriage,
give them the right values.
may prove mightier than all the weaknesses and trials
Help us to impress upon them
through which our families sometimes pass.
the necessity of telling the truth.
Through the intercession of the Holy Family of Nazareth,
Help us to demonstrate
grant that the Church may fruitfully carry out her worldwide
the satisfaction gained from doing a job well.
mission in the family and through the family.
Help us to show them that
We ask this of you, who are Life, Truth, and Love,
hard work brings its own reward.
with the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Help us to teach them the meaning of real love.
Pope John Paul II
Help us to be honest about
our own shortcomings, and to
have the wisdom to introduce
our children to the only One
who can upload and uplift them at all times,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Fiona Cook
Amen.
Lord, our God,
enlighten us so that we may 'really see'.
Inspire us to bless others
with understanding, appreciation, and love.
Lead us to confirm for your people
-especially the young people in our care –
the dignity that arises from being made in your image and likeness,
and from being called to follow Jesus, your Son.
Pour out on us your Spirit
that we may be enabled to share his vision in our world which you love so much.
Amen.

Colette Orwin
Circle me, Lord.
Keep protection near
And danger afar.
Circle me, Lord.
Keep hope within.
Keep doubt without.
Circle me, Lord.
Keep light near
And darkness afar.
Circle me, Lord.
Keep peace within.
Keep evil out.
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Elaine Henry
Breathing deeply in faith

Respect for all life
God our Father,
inspire us with a great respect
for all human life
from the time of the child
growing in the womb
to the point of death.
May that respect lead us
to grow in a sense of responsibility
for all our brothers and sisters
throughout the world,
knowing that, where one person suffers
and is degraded, all of humanity is belittled and abused.
May we grow in a sense of love and care
for those less fortunate than ourselves,
and lead us to do something
about the troubles in our world.
Amen.

O God,
teach me
to breath deeply
in faith.
Almighty Father, help us to come to a true
maturity in our lives.
Help us to learn love and respect for others; a
respect which will
spring from the ability to see things not only
from our own point
of view, but that of our parents, teachers,
friends and especially
those people we find difficult to like. We ask
this through Christ
your Son who died for us all. Amen.
Anthony Castle

Help me, Lord God, not to take the easy way out and repeat
what I so often hear other people say, ‘It’s not my fault.’ May I
have enough maturity to accept responsibility for all my actions,
bad as well as good. Amen.
Anthony Castle

Prayer of a Breton fisherman
Lord, the sea is so wide
and my boat is so small.
Be with me.

Kathryn Wilson
Footprints in the sand.
One night I had a dream. I dreamed I was walking along the beach with Jesus. Across the sky flashed scenes from
my life. For each scene I noticed two sets of footprints in the sand, one belonging to me - the other to Jesus. When
the last scene of my life flashed before me, I looked back at the footprints in the sand. I noticed that many times
along the path, there was only one set of footprints. I also noticed that happened at the very lowest and saddest
times in my life. This really bothered me and I questioned the Lord about this. 'Lord, you said once that once I
decided to follow you, you'd walk with me all the way. But, I have noticed that during the most troublesome times
in my life there is only one set of footprints. I don't understand why in times when I need you most, you would
leave me.' Jesus replied, 'my precious child, I love you and I would never, never leave you during your times of
trails and suffering. When you see only one set of footprints, it was then that I carried you!'

Christ never criticised any but the 'respectable' and 'pious':
with everyone else his thought went like a shaft of delight
straight to something he could admire -the love of the
prostitute, the meekness of the publican, the faith of the
centurion, the confidence of the penitent thief -all things
which irradiate and save humanity. Love looks for those
first, and one reason why Christ 'gives us rest' is that, in his
presence we are bound to love -not criticise Teachers are
urged to grow in awareness of living in God's presence,
knowing that the more an individual does 'live in God's
presence', the more likely that person will reflect the
attitude and words and actions of Jesus.
'In his presence we are bound to love'
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Evelyn Underhil

Sarah McGarvey
O Lord, you have given us so much; live, in a world where
Many are never really well; food, in a world where many are
Hungry; education, in a world where many never have a chance;
Security, in a world where many are afraid.
We cannot pay you back, but show us what we can do for others;
Help us to remember children and young people in other lands,
Especially those who are hungry and diseased, those who are
Homeless and afraid, those who are unwanted and suffering.
Their words may be different from ours, but their hearts and
minds are the same. May we offer them the hand of brotherhood
and love.
Lord, I want to help the poor and those who are suffering, in
The kind of way that you did, and not in the condescending
Way do-gooders are condemned for. Give me the ability to
see you in the lowly of this world and to love them as you
do without thinking of the cost to myself. Let me learn from
them in a humble way, and then surly I won’t be condemned
as a do-gooder?

Kasia Simms
If…

If you woke up this morning with more health
than illness… you are more blessed than the
million who will not survive this week
If you have never experienced the danger
of battle, the loneliness of imprisonment,
the agony of torture, or the pangs of starvation
…you are ahead of 50 million people in the world.

Margaret Whitlam

from 'St Patrick's Breastplate'
I bind unto myself today
the power of God to hold and lead,
his eye to watch, his might to stay,
his ear to hearken to my need.
the wisdom of my God to teach,
His hand to guide, his shield to ward;
the word of God to give me speech,
His heavenly host to be my guard.
Christ be with me, Christ within me,
Christ behind me, Christ before me,
Christ beside me, Christ to win me,
Christ to comfort and restore me.
Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger,
Christ in hearts of all that love me,
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger.

If you can attend a church meeting without fear
of harassment, arrest, torture, or death…you
are more blessed than three billion people in the world.
If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes
On your back, a roof overhead and a place
to sleep...you are richer than 75% of this world.
If you have money in the bank, in your wallet,
And spare change in a dish someplace...you
Are among the top 8% of the worlds wealthy.
If you hold up your head with a smile on your
Face and are truly thankful...you are blessed
Because the majority can, but most do not.
If you can hold someone’s hand, hug them or
Even touch them on the shoulder...you are
Blessed because you can offer healing touch.
If you can read this message, you just received
A double blessing in that someone was
Thinking of you, and furthermore, you are more
Blessed than over two billion people in the
World that cannot read at all
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Grant Wood

The nothing people

Non-volunteers
They do not lie – they just neglect to tell the truth
They do not take – they just cannot bring themselves to give
They do not steal – they scavenge
They will not rock the boat – but did you ever see them pull an oar?
They will not put you down – they’ll simply let you pull them up – and let that pull you down
They do not hurt you – they merely will not help you
They do not hate you – they merely cannot love you
Give us, O God the vision which
They will not burn you – they’ll only fiddle while you burn
can see your love in the world,
They are the nothing people, the sins-of-omission folk;
in spite of human failure. Give
The neither-good-nor-bad – and therefore worse
us the faith, the trust, the
Because the good at least keep busy, keep trying
goodness in spite of our
And the bad try just as hard
ignorance and weakness. Give
Both have that character that comes from caring, action and conviction.
us the knowledge that we may
So give me an honest sinner or even a saint
continue to pray with
But, God and Satan
understanding hearts, and show
Get together and protect me from
us what each one of us can do
Nothing people.
to set forth the coming of the
Unknown
day of universal peace.
Frank Forman, from Apollo 8, 1968

Friend, hope for the truth while you are live
Jump into experience while you are alive
What you call “salvation” belongs to the time before death.
If you don’t break the ropes while you are alive
Do you think
Ghosts will do it after?
The idea that the soul will join with the esthetic
Just because the body is rotten
That is all fantasy.
What is found is found then
If you find nothing now
You will simply end up in an empty apartment in the City of Death.
If you make love the divine now, in the next life
You will have the face of satisfied desire.
So plunge into the trust, find out who the Teacher is
Believe in the Great Sound!
Indian Poet Kabir

Ed Owens

If the world were 100 people…
There would be 57 Asians, 21 Europeans, 14 from North and South America, 8 Africans. 52 would be women, 48
would be men. 30 would be white and 70 non-white. 50% of the wealth would be with 6 people and these 6 would
live in America. 80 would live in substandard housing, 70 would be unable to read and 50 would suffer from hunger.
One would be about to die and one about to be born. One would have a college education and one would have a
computer. When one considers our world from such a perspective, the need for both acceptance and understanding
becomes glaringly apparent.

Morally it I makes no difference
Whether a person is killed in war or condemned to starve
By the indifference of others.
Willy Brandt
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Julie Parkinson

Mike Akers
To everything there is a season,
And a time to every purpose under the heaven:
A time to be born, and a time to die;
A time to plant and a time to pluck up
That which is planted;
A time to kill and a time to heal;
A time to break down and a time to build up;
A time to weep and a time to laugh;
A time to mourn and a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones,
And a time to gather stones together;
A time to embrace,
And a time to refrain from embracing;
A time to get and a time to lose;
A time to keep and a time to cast away;
A time to rend and a time to sew;
A time to keep silence and a time to speak;
A time to love and a time to hate;
A time of war and a time peace.
Ecclesiastes: 3

Marisa Simms-Crewe

Disturb us, O Lord
Disturb us, O Lord,
When we are too well pleased with ourselves,
When our dreams have come true
because we dreamed so little;
When we have arrived in safety
because we sailed too close to the shore.
Disturb us, O Lord,
When with the abundance of things we possess
we have lost our thirst for the water of life;
When, having fallen in love with time,
we have ceased to dream of eternity;
And in our efforts to build a new earth
have allowed our vision for the New Heaven to
grow dim.
Stir us, O Lord, to dare more boldly,
To venture seas where storms shall show thy
mastery,
Where losing sight of land we shall find the stars.
In the name of Him who pushed back the
horizons of our hopes
And invited us to follow Him,
Amen.

Sowers of Hope
This is what we are about.
We plant the seeds that one day will grow.
We water the seeds already planted, knowing that they hold future promise.
We lay foundations that will need further development.
We provide yeast that produces effects far beyond capabilities.
We cannot do everything and there is a sense of liberation in realising that.
This enables us to do something and to do it very well.
It may be incomplete, but it is a beginning, a step along the way,
An opportunity for the Lord’s grace to enter and do the rest.
We may never see the end results,
But that is the difference between the master builder and the worker.
We are workers, not master builders, ministers, not messiahs.
We are prophets of a future not our own.

Bishop Bienvenido Tudtud

A reading from the writings of Oscar Romero.

Mark Taylor
Adapted from “Pearls of Great Price”by Mark Condron
We will build schools where people can flourish in a lived experience of
Christian community. We will build Catholic schools which value
diversity and difference and will be places where the poor and the weak
find hope and meaning. We will staff our schools who by their example
and leadership offer reasons for living and hoping for all.
We will build schools which are outward looking and will be the gift of
the church to our local communities hence playing its part in the
missionary and evangelisation calling from Jesus. We will build schools
which will be Church by working in close communication with our
Diocese but then reaching out to all those who seek the kingdom.
We recognise that these “pearls of price” require commitments from
“many merchants”. This begins with all those who voice opinion to read the sings of the times as signs of hope not
despair, of renewal and calling not signs of fear. We are all called to think radically to play about providing a
relevant, meaningful context to embrace the next generation. We undertake to play our part in forging this context
believing with great hope that the Lord will lead and guide us to a place of his choosing where his kingdom will
come on earth.
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Peter Winrow
A prayer of St Thomas More

Prayer of St Anselm

The things that we pray for, good Lord,
Give us your grace to work for.

O Lord my God.
Teach my hear this day
Where and how to find you.

You are beside me

You have made me and re-made me,
And you have bestowed on me
All the good things I possess,
And still I do not know you.
I have not yet done
That for which I was made.

Lead me, Lord,
To recognise you
In the person beside me.

Teach me to seek you,
For I cannot seek you
Unless you teach me,
Or find you
Unless you show yourself to me.
Let
Let
Let
Let

me
me
me
me

seek you in my desire;
desire you in my seeking.
find you by loving you;
love you when I find you.

Father, we deplore that in so rich a world we tolerate poverty so harsh that men and women are embittered by it,
and children die or survive, deprived in body, mind and spirit. Forgive our ignorance, our indifference, and our
unwillingness to five the right priority to this responsibility. As we have the knowledge by which we can produce
more than we need, stir up the compassion of us all by all means possible, and five us the will and the wisdom, that
through political decisions, trade agreements, and personal service. We may find the way to share the wealth of
the world, for the sake of him who was prepared to become poor that we might be rich, Jesus Christ our Lord.

Richard Hone

Humour in our prayer:
Then Jesus took his disciples up the mountain
And gathering them around him, he taught them, saying:
“Blessed are the poor in spirit,
For theirs is the kingdom of heaven,
Blessed are the meek, blessed are the merciful,
Blessed are those who thirst after righteousness,
Blessed are those who are persecuted for my sake,
Blessed are those who suffer,
Rejoice if you do these things
For yours is the kingdom of heaven.”
The Simon peter said, “Do we have to write this down?”
And Andrew said, “You don’t expect us to learn this, do you, lord?”
And James said, “Is there going to be an exam?”
And Philip said, “I haven’t got any paper.”
And Bartholomew said, “Do we have to hand it in?”
And john said, “the others disciples didn’t have o learn this.”
And Matthew said, “Can I go to the toilet?”
And Judas said, “I’m bored; what’s this got to do with real life?”
Then one of the Pharisees,
Who was present, asked to see Jesus’ lesson plan and demanded,
“Where are the learning outcomes?
Why haven’t you written down your learning objectives?”
And Jesus wept.
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Martin Davis
A story about people’s rights

There is a story about four people named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody.
There was an important job to do be done and Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it
Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did it.
Somebody got angry about that because it was Everybody’s job.
Everybody thought Anybody could do it, but Nobody realised that Everybody wouldn’t do it.
It ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could have done.
Dear Lord,
Today I will remember that what I do has an effect on the atmosphere in my school.
Today I will remember that we are all part of the Earth and responsible for its well-being.
Today I will remember that: ‘Nobody is an island, separated from others; everybody is a piece of the continent, a
part of the whole.

Susan Tsang

St. Teresa of Avila wrote:
Christ has no body on earth now but ours:
No hands but ours, no feet but ours;
Ours are the eyes through which Christ’s compassion
Is to look upon the world.
Ours are the feet with which he is to go about doing good.
Ours are the hands with which he is to bless others now.

Lord, in our enthusiasm, help us not to be so thoughtless that we harm
Either ourselves or others.
Help us to come to understand ourselves better, and to be more ready to
Take on the responsibilities of Adult Life. Amen.

Janine Glaister

Grail Prayer
Lord, Jesus,
I give my hands to do your work.
I give my feet to go your way.
I give my eyes to see as you do.
I give my tongue to speak your words.
I give my mind that you may think in me.
I give my spirit that you may pray in me.
Above all, I give my heart that you may love in me
Your Father and all mankind
I give my whole self that you may grow in me,
So that it is you, Lord Jesus, who live and work and pray in me.
Lead us to grow in your image and become more fully human.
Lead us to respect and value all other people
That we may work together for justice all
And the building of your Kingdom
Amen

Di Ball

Lord,
May we live in such a way
That we help others
To experience success
As well as praising
For the good use of their abilities
Stop us from judging people
Or jumping to conclusions
About them,
But lead us to respect and accept others
For who they are,
Focusing on the positive
Rather than the negative.

Father, help us to care about other people,
Whether we like them or not.
The unpopular, the disabled and the weak
Need our special concern.
Help us to be generous in the way
We treat other people,
Just as we would like to be
Treated generously by them.
Amen.
Mother Teresa said:
“If you judge people, you have no time to love them.”
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Rebecca Hoy

Lord, we pray in thanks for all those who have a positive influence on us.
We ask that all our actions and words server only to better our world.
Amen.
Give us, Lord, a sense of values, and an awareness of true priorities,
That we may offer to our parents, gratitude and affection;
To our friends, loyalty and support; to ourselves, the determination to
Produce the best of which we are capable;
And to you, Lord, sincere worship and constant service, through Jesus
Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Lord, help us to remember that the worst form of selfishness is to
Withhold ourselves, the worst ignorance is not to act, the worst lie is to
Steal away.
Help us in the name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.
Dear Lord, you who know our inner thoughts, and feelings, and desires,
And yet love us for ourselves. Help me to discover my true self,
And please give me the courage to be myself.
Amen

Ky Hutchinson
Give us a sense of humour, Lord, and also things to laugh about. Give us the grace to take a joke against ourselves,
and to see the funny side of things we do. Save us from annoyance, bad temper, resentfulness against our friends.
Help us to laugh even in the face of trouble. Fill our minds with the love of Jesus; for his name’s sake.
A.G.Bullivant

Lord, I’ve been reading that people who are devoted to extreme left- or right-wing causes are without humour.
Somehow their devotion doesn’t allow them to relax, look at themselves e world and laugh; they are constantly
serious! Lord, this can easily happen
to y our followers. This is ridiculous,
for loving you should bring us joy and
the ability to see the funny side of
life. You told us the story of the man
who had such a large plank in his eye
remove the
that he couldn’t see to take the speck
plank from
of dust out of his friends’ eye! We
read
this with great seriousness and
your
can’t realize what a comic picture it
own
is! Then there is the camel trying to
eye
get through the eye of a needle! I
don’t know but it seems to me we are
first!!
too serious about ourselves, and not
full of the self-forgiving joy which you
offer us. So do help us to laugh more,
and particularly at ourselves, Lord!
Michael Hollings

Dear Lord, thank you for one of the greatest of all your many gifts to us – a sense of humor. Teach us to value it
and to use it for the building up of your kingdom of joy and hope on earth; for Jesus’ sake.
Alan Warren

Sue Archibald

Father, we hold before you now in prayer our life together in this school.
Help us to give to it our best, and to receive in turn the best it has to give.
Make our friendship a happy one, founded on your principal of unselfish love and sacrifice.
Grant to us good judgement and humility in the performance of our duties as we commit ourselves to the service of
others.
Direct us in helping one another with love and understanding, wisdom and justice.
May our words be an example. May they inspire and encourage others in your service.
In your mercy and love grant that we may be united in our mission which is to serve our community in your name.
Amen.
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Clare Stovin
O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in perfect love for man chose to live as one who had nowhere to
lay his head; we pray for all who are homeless, all refugees, all who must live in exile or in a strange land; grant
them human friendship in their need and loneliness, the chance of a new beginning, and the courage to take it,
and, above all, an abiding faith in your sure love and care; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Christian Aid

Teach us, Lord,
To do the little things
As though they were great
Because of the majesty of Christ
Who does them in us
And who lives our life.
Teach us to do the greatest things
As though they were little and easy
Because of his omnipotence.

Anne-Marie Doran

Lord, inspire me to give of my best
And make good use
Of the talents you have given me.
Show me how to be positive in attitude,
Appreciating and valuing others,
Always being ready to encourage
And give praise.
Sometimes I draw convulsions about people
In terms of what I think
Is meant by “success” and “failure”,
But the “failure” of one person
Might count as a great “success”
Of someone with other talents.
Lead me never to judge people
But to accept others as they are,
Knowing that it is together,
Each with our differences,
That we build up your Kingdom. Amen.

Leanne Lynch
The constancy of your faithfulness
Lord, the day is far gone and the night is at hand.
May the consistency of the setting of the sun,
And it’s rising on those who need it elsewhere,
remind me of your faithfulness and your promise
to be with us always: ready to help us transform
darkness into light, hatred into love,
and bitterness into joy. Amen.

Children’s creed
We believe in God the father who made
the whole world.
We believe in Jesus his son, who died on
the cross for us, and
rose from the dead.
We believe in the Holy Spirit who bring
life and love to all.
Share everlasting life with God in heaven.
Amen

For the deceased and those who mourn
Father,
Your son declared ‘blessed’
all those who mourn,
knowing that no-one can mourn
unless they love very much.
Bring courage and strength
To those who now mourn because they have loved greatly.
In your loving kindness
Bring them healing the inner peace,
And lead the one they mourn
Into your kingdom
Of light, happiness, and peace. Amen

Celia Gibson
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Work like you don’t need money,
Love like you’ve never been hurt,
Sing like nobody is listening,
Dance like no-one is watching.
Faith fares best in the sharpness of winter,
Bitter and fierce though the gale in its face;
Strengthened by standing unbowed in the tempest,
Faith may exult in its stormy embrace.
Grace would soon wither and die without conflict,
Striving we conquer in life’s battlefield;
Who then is Satan but God’s master fencer
Teaching us well every weapon to wield?
Great the temptation to face no temptations;
Long-standing waters may soon stagnant grow;
Seeds sown in weeping midst nature’s corruption,
Bring forth a harvest of glory below.
Faith Cook, Grace in Winter, The Banner of Truth, 1989

Shelly Slack
Christ be behind me
Lord. I commit my failures
As well as my successes
Into your hand,
and I bring for your healing
the people and the situation,
the wrongs and the hurts
of the past.
Give me courage, strength and generosity
to let go and move on,
leaving the past behind me,
and living the present to the full.
Lead me always to be positive
As I ‘entrust the past to your mercy,
the present to your love,
and the future to your providence’.

Deirdre McGuirk

For Sincerity
Grant, lord, that what we have said with our lips we
may believe in our hearts and practice in our lives;
and of your mercy keep us faithful to the end.
John Hunter

Lift up our hearts, O lord, above all the false show of
things, above fear, above laziness, above selfishness
and covetousness, above custom and fashion, up to
the everlasting truth and order that you are; that so
we may live joyfully and freely, in faithful trust that
you are our Saviour, our example, and our friend,
both now and for evermore.
Charles Kingsley

Lord Jesus Christ, who for your love of our souls entered the deep
darkness of the cross: we pray that your love may surround all
who are in the darkness of great mental distress and who find
It difficult to pray for themselves.
May they know that darkness and light are both alike
to you ant that you have promised never to fail them or forsake them.
We ask it for your name’s sake

Barbara McGill
Almighty God, help us not to judge others by appearances. Help
Us, Lord, to understand that no matter what race or colour we
are, or what age , we are equally your sons and daughters.
May we never intentionally or deliberately give hurt or offence
to anyone. Help us to realise that if we are all your sons and
daughters, that makes us brothers and sisters in your family.
We need your help to understand this and live it out in our
lives.
Amen
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Jo Martin
Returning hate for hate multiples hate, adding deeds of darkness to a night already devoid of stars. Darkness
cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate multiplies hate, violence multiplies violence, and toughness
multiplies toughness in a descending spiral of destruction. The chain reaction of evil – hate begetting hate, wars
producing wars – must be broken, or we shall be plunged into the dark abyss of annihilation...By its very nature,
hate destroys and tears down; by its very nature, love creates and builds up. Love transforms with redemptive
power.
Martin Luther King, Strength to Love.

We are but candles
We are but
Candles that
Frail flicker
For the instant
And dissolve drab
Night
Though shadow
Should shine
Till
Weary wax withers
Wick , then gone

Norma Fowden
Rather light a candle than
complain about the darkness.

Fan into flame the gift
that God gave you.
2 Timothy 1v6

Chinese proverb

We are candles that only
have meaning if we are
burning, for only then do
we serve our purpose of
being light.
Luis Espinal

A candle lights others
and consumes itself.
Jewish saying

Caroline Smith
You can’t remake the world
Without remaking yourself.
Each new era begins within.
It is an inward event
With unsuspected possibilities
For inner liberation.
We could use it to turn on
Our inward lights.
We could use it to even use the dark
And negative things positively.
We could use the new era
To clean our eyes
To see our selves differently
To see the world more clearly.
Ben Okri, Mental Fight.

Lord Jesus, teach me, that I may teach them; sanctify and enable all my powers, that in their full strength I mat
deliver your message reverently, readily, faithfully, and fruitfully. Make your word a swift word, passing from ear
to heart, from the heart to life and conversation; that as the rain returns not empty, so neither may your word, but
accomplish that for which it is given. O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, listen; and do it or your son’s sake.
George Herbert.

Lord Jesus, merciful and patient, grant us grace, ever to teach in teachable spirit; learning along with those we
teach, and learning from then whenever you so please; that we and they may all be taught of God.
Christina Rossetti
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Philip Mooney

"To laugh is to risk appearing a fool,
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental.
To reach out to another is to risk involvement,
To expose feelings is to risk exposing your true self.
To place your ideas and dreams before a
crowd is to risk their loss.
To love is to risk not being loved in return,
To live is to risk dying,
To hope is to risk despair,
To try is to risk failure.
But risks must be taken because the greatest
hazard in life is to risk nothing.
The person who risks nothing, does nothing,
has nothing, is nothing.
He may avoid suffering and sorrow,
But he cannot learn, feel, change, grow or live.
Chained by his servitude he is a slave who
has forfeited all freedom.
Only a person who risks is free.
The pessimist complains about the wind;
The optimist expects it to change;
And the realist adjusts the sails."

Anyway
People are often unreasonable
Irrational and self-centred;
Forgive them anyway.
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish,
ulterior motives
Be kind anyway
If you are successful you will win some
Unfaithful friends and some genuine enemies;
Succeed anyway.
If you are honest and sincere People may decieve
you;
Be honest and sincere anyway.
What you spend years creating
Others could destroy overnight;
Create anyway.
If you find serenity and happiness
Some may be jealous;
Be happy anyway.
The good you do today
Will often be forgotten;
Do good anyway.
Give your best anyway.
In the final analysis
It is between you and God;
It was never between you and them anyway
Mother Teresa

Many thanks, O holy Lord, Father Almighty, Eternal God, for
Your divine mercy has kept me safe throughout this day; grant that I pass this night tranquilly and in cleanness of
mind and body, that rising chaste in the morning hours, I may again do you grateful service.
In the twilight of life
God will not judge us
On our earthly possessions
But rather on how much
We have loved.
St John of the Cross.

Every time someone comes into
contact with us, they must
become different and better
people because of having met
Us. We must radiate God’s love.
Mother Theresa

Governors Prayer:

We seek your blessing and support In all the responsibilities we bear, As Governors of this school.
May we reach our decisions prompted by a desire to serve. May your Spirit grant us Wisdom and Understanding.
To further the Spiritual, Intellectual and Physical development of all pupils entrusted to our care by their Parents:
To reverence and appreciate the talents possessed by our Teachers.
And the many forms of support provided by our non-Teaching Staff.
May every decision we make and every obligation we fulfil be for Your Honour and Glory.
And for the vision of Your Son both in us and in our School.
Keep the Pupils and Staff and all associated with our School free from every harm.
So that the purpose of our School may flourish for the good of all,
The growth of Your Kingdom here and its fulfilment hereafter. We make this prayer through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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Nicky Cardwell

All I need to know I learned from Noah’s ark.
1. Don’t miss the boat
2. Remember that we are all in the same boat.
3. Plan ahead. It wasn’t raining when Noah built the Ark
4. Stay fit. When you’re 600 years old someone may ask you to do
something really big
5. Don’t listen to critics, just get on with the job that needs to be
done
6. Build your future on high ground.
7. For safety’s sake travel in pairs.
8. Speed isn’t always an advantage. The snails were on board with
the cheetahs.
9. When you’re stressed, float awhile.
10. Remember the Ark was built by amateurs, the Titanic by
professionals.

Kevin Walker
The Athlete’s Prayer
O God let me play well but fairly.
Let competition make me strong but never
hostile.
In this and in all things, guide me to the virtuous
path.
If I know victory, grant me happiness;
If I am denied, keep me from envy.
See me not when I am cheered, but when I bend
to help my opponent up.
Seal it in my heart that everyone who takes the
field with me becomes my brother.
Remind me that sports are just games.
Teach me something that will matter once the
games are over.
And if through athletics I set an example – let it
be a good one.

Sarah Christiansen
Your joy is sorrow unmasked.
And the selfsame well from which your laughter
Rises was oftentimes filled with your tears.
And how else can it be?
The deeper that sorrow carves into your being,
The more joy you can contain.
Is not the cup that holds your wine the very
Cup that was burned in the potter’s oven?
And is not the lute that soothes your spirit
The very wood that was hollowed with knives?
When you are joyous look deep into your
Heart; you shall find it is only that which has
Given you sorrow that is giving you joy.
When you are sorrowful look again in your
Heart; and you shall see that in truth you are
Weeping for that which has been your delight.
Some of you say ‘Joy is greater than sorrow’
And others say ‘Nay, sorrow is the greater.’
But I say unto you, they are inseparable.
Together they come, and when one sits
Alone with you at your board, remember that
The other is asleep upon your bed.
Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet. Heinemann, 1964

I keep my ideals because in spite of everything
I believe that people are really good at heart.
I simply can’t build up my hopes on a
Foundation consisting of confusion, misery and
death. I can feel the sufferings of millions
and yet, if I look up into the heavens, I think
that it will come right, that this cruelty too
will end, and that peace and tranquillity will
return again.
Anne Frank
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Anna Blythe

I was hungry and you blamed it on the Communists.
I was hungry and you circled the moon.
I was hungry and you told me to wait.
I was hungry and you set up a commission.
I was hungry and you said, ‘So were my ancestors.’
I was hungry and you said, ‘We don’t employ men over 45.’
I was hungry and you said, ‘God helps those who…’
I was hungry and you told me I shouldn’t be.
I was hungry and you told me that machines do that work now.
I was hungry and you had wars to pay for.
I was hungry and you said, ‘The poor are always with us.’
Lord, may we no longer accept excuses.
Amen.

Michael Boughton
You asked for my hands
that you might use them for your purposes.
I gave them for a moment; then withdrew them,
For the work was hard.
You asked for my mouth
to speak out against injustice.
I gave you whisper
that I might not be accused.
You asked for my eyes
to see the pain of poverty.
I closed them
for I did not want to see.
You asked for my life
that you might work through me.
I gave you a small part
that I might not get ‘too involved’.
Lord, forgive me for calculated efforts to serve
you
only when it is convenient to do so,
only in those places where it is safe to do so,
and only with those who make it easy to do so.
Father, forgive me, renew me,
send me out as a usable instrument,
that I might take seriously
the meaning of your cross.

Anonymous

May my look, lord, never be one of disappointment,
disillusionment, despair;
But may it know how to admire, contemplate,adore…….
May my eyes be penetrating enough to recognise your
presence in the world,
And may they never shut out the afflictions of others.

May my eyes be firm and steady, but may they also know
how to soften in pity and be capable of tears.
May my gaze not soil the one it touches.
May it not sadden but transmit joy.
May it not attract in order to hold captive,
But rather persuade others to rise above themselves,
to rise above themselves to you.
Grant that my eyes may be startling because they are an
encounter - an encounter with God.
Grant that they may be a call, a clarion call, that brings the
world to its doorstep,
Not because of me, Lord, but because you are to pass by.
So that my eyes may be all this Lord,
Once more I give you my soul,
I give you my body,
I give you my eyes,
That in looking at others it may be you who look at them
and you who beckon.
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Sandra Witton
Jesus said:
“I am the light of the world; anyone who follows me
Will not be walking in the dark; he will have the light of life.”
John 8:12

My dear people, let us love one another since love comes from God and everyone who
loves is begotten by God and knows God.
Anyone who fails to love can never have known God, because God is love.
God’s love for us was revealed when God sent into the world his only Son
so that we could have life through him; this is the love I meant:
not our love for God, but God’s love for us when he sent his Son to be the
sacrifice that takes our sins away.
My dear people, since God has loved us so much, we should too love one
another. No one has ever seen God; but as long as we love one another
God will live in us and his love will be complete in us.
The first letter of St. John

Love is always patient and kind; it is never jealous; love is never boastful
or conceited; it is never rude or selfish; it does not take offence, and is
not resentful.
Love takes no pleasure in other people’s sins but delight in the truth; it
is always ready to excuse, to trust, to hope, and to endure whatever
comes.
St. Paul (First letter to the Corinthians)

Steve Towler
There is so much good in the worst of us
and so much bad in the best of us
that it hardly becomes any of us
to talk about the rest of us.
Prayer celebrating the respect we have for each other
We give thanks for the rich variety of personalities here in school.
May we live together in harmony, respecting one another,
learning to give and take,
and growing in understanding and tolerance
both of others and ourselves.
Amen.
Teach us, Lord, the value of true and lasting friendship which are based on equality and in which we all learn to
give and take.
May mutual respect and liking plat their part and self-sacrifice and humour keep the relationships wholesome.
Amen.
Thanksgiving
Thank you, loving and caring Father, for everything that makes us happy. Thank you for music, song and laughter.
Thank you for the good times with our friends, for the jokes and fun together. May we never laugh at people but
only with them. Fill each day, we pray, with the joy of knowing you, and knowing the love of our family and
friends. Amen.
Anthony Castle
Thanksgiving
Thank you Lord! Father, most prayers are wanting prayers, granting prayers
and getting prayers. But most people when they’ve received what they
have, they never remember to say thank you. Well, this prayer is for that
reason. Thank you, Lord, for my parents, friends and family. But mostly,
thanks for loving me! Thank you Father!
Gumley House School pupil
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Jo McMahon
All seeing God, you speak to me
Through those around me.
Through the prophets you announce
to me the Good News that your
reign has begun. Help me take
your Good News to heart, to live
it and to announce it to others.
Continue to bless all people who
witness your love.
Thank you. Amen.
Prayer for the Pope
Let us pray for the Pope.
May the Lord bless, guide and protect
and strengthen him. Inspired by the
Holy Spirit may he lead us to a greater
unity, confirm our faith and encourage
us to live more generously as disciples
of Jesus Christ, with the Father and the
Holy Spirit who lives and reigns for ever
and ever, Amen.
The Love of God
God of faithfulness, you tell me that when I ask, I will receive.
There is so much I do not know about you, so much I cannot
understand of your ways. Give me the grace always to ask for
your help and your strength,and to be always conscious of
your loving care for each and every one of us.
God our Father,
there are many difficulties and challenges in life, and we see or experience more of them each day we live.
Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we may have courage and determination, and may live in such a way
that we encourage one another.
Enable us to transform whatever is negative, and remain positive in attitude throughout our lives.
Lighten our darkness and keep us safe.
Amen

Gill Walsh

To be a pilgrim
I go through life as a pilgrim who limps, which
means that I go through life as a wounded
pilgrim. It is very important to know one’s
woundedness and to accept it. I don’t think I
have ever met a person who was not in some
way wounded, whether by their background,
their upbringing, early disappointments,
something that has happened to them or
something they have done.

Listening is the highest form of hospitality.
Hospitality is not to ace where change can take place.
Henri Nouwen

For yours is the greatness,
the majesty, power and the glory,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, now and for ever,
to the ages of ages.
Amen
Orthodox Liturgy

Basil Hume

Our deepest need is for
wholeness, and one of the
means towards this end is
that we are really listened
to and heard.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer

O Lord,
you have honoured us with your own image
and given us free will,
so deliver us from all afflictions that oppress us;
keeps us in faith and righteousness
all the days of our life
and let us do all things in
in accordance with your will.
For yours is the greatness
The majesty, the power and the glory.
Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
Now and forever to the ages of ages.
Amen.
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Jeff Emmett
Bless your light and bless your darkness
They go together.
Keep your heart soft lest it slip into cynicism.
Do not venture to judge
But see things with fresh and open eyes.
Do not condemn, but praise when you can.
To put someone down is to crucify Jesus again
Live while you are alive.
Learn the ways of silence and wisdom.
Do not stay small. Do not stay stuck.
Do not wither.
Learn a new song, and a new way of singing it.
Learn to be what your heart tells you
To free yourself from all that limits your vision and hides your hidden self.
Learn to play with your child within.
Fear not, but be full of light and love.
Fear not, but be alert and receptive.
Fear not, but act decisively when you should.
Fear not, but know when to stop.
Fear not, because you are loved by me.
Fear not, for death is not the terror-only fear itself is the enemy.
Do not try to wrestle too much with life.
Rather find the flow of the world. There is a secret to waiting.
Sometimes be like the water and the air,
Sometimes like the fire and constant like the earth.
Trust the universe- it only wants to cherish you and make you whole.
And trust your dreams.
They remind you to become the person you are called to be:
Proud and beautiful, hurt and healed,
Your own hero and your own start.
Do not resist the urge to grow. Do not deny your sacred power. Take up your cross
Befriend your pain and feel your awesome freedom.
Capax Mundi-you are capable of the world.
So friend wake up. It’s time to start.
DJ O’leary, Windows of Wonder (adapted)

Paula Steele
Courage:
When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him,
along with the criminals – one on his right, the other on his left. Jesus
said, “Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing.”
And they divided up his clothes by casting lots. The people stood
watching, and the rulers even sneered at him. They said, “He saved
others; let him save himself if he is the Christ of God, the Chosen One.”
The soldiers also came up and mocked him. They offered him wine
vinegar and said, “If you are the King of the Jews, save yourself.” One of
the criminals who hung there hurled insults at him: “Aren’t you the
Christ? Save yourself and us!” But the other criminal rebuked him. “Don’t
you fear God,” he said, “since you are under sentence? We are
punished justly, for we are getting what our deeds deserve. But this man
has done nothing wrong.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you
come into your kingdom.” Jesus answered him, “I tell you the truth,
today you will be with me in paradise.”
Luke 23

Courage is fear that has said its prayers.
Bravery is not the absence of fear, but the mastery of it.
A man of courage is also full of faith.
Courage is in the sense of being correct and causing no delay in doing what must be done.
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Katrina Parkinson

Lord our God,
We pray for the strength to hold to our convictions.
We pray, too for the courage and determination to stand
with those who suffer from injustice.
In all that we do, Lord, inspire us to act justly,
love tenderly, and walk humbly with you, our God. Amen.

Go about in peace. Be of strong courage: hold fast to that which is good:
offer to no man evil for evil; strengthen the faint-hearted; support the
weak; help the afflicted; honour all people; love and serve the Lord and
rejoice in His Holy Spirit.
When a job is hard, Lord, help us to persevere until it is completed.
When the competition is stiff, encourage us not to give up half way
Teach us, in everything, to live our lives for Him who persevered until
the end, and won our salvation, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
God our Father,
you call each of us by name,
and you treasure each of us individually
as through no-one else exists.
Inspire us,
to respect and value,
each person who comes into our lives this day.
Amen.
I thank you, Lord,
for knowing me better that I know myself,
and for letting me know myself
better than others know me.
Make me, I pray you,
better than they suppose,
and forgive me for what they do not know.

Helen Swatton
Appreciating what we have in common with others:
Lord, we ask you to open our eyes
that we may value and appreciate all people,
recognising what we have in common
rather than focusing
on what our differences might be.
Inspire us to distinguish
between what is important
and what is not,
and open our minds and hearts
that we may always be people of good will
who bring life and joy to others. Amen.
Trouble me with the smallness of my work.
Trouble me with the greatness of your command.
Trouble me with my unholiness and my slowness to obey.
Trouble me with time running out and every lost hour.
Trouble me with my sins and the sins of all men.
Trouble me with the troubles of your church which are the work of men
Trouble me, and make me to watch continually for your judgement.
Let me go forth desiring the coming of your glory.
met me go forward; for your glory shall be revealed.
I thank you that my work ends and your work begins.
Lord, I believe, help my unbelief.
Karl B Rutter
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Sally Jones
Each person should see himself as though
O God, help me to be cheerful all through today,
the entire world is in a delicate balance
Whatever I have to do, help me to do it with a smile.
and with one deed he or she can tip the
O God, help me to be diligent all through today,
scales.
Whatever I have to do, help me to do my best.
Maimonidean adage
O God, help me to be kind all through today,
Whatever I have to do, help me not to be too busy to help someone else.
O God, help me to be brave all through today,
Whatever I have to do, help me to face it and not to dodge it.
O God, help me to be reverent all through today,
Whatever I have to do, help me to remember that you see me, and help me to make every word fit for you to hear,
and every bit of work fit to offer to you.
This I ask for your love's sake. Amen.
William Barclay

Two frogs fell into a deep cream bowl
One was an optimistic soul
But the other one took a gloomy view
“We shall drown he cried,” without more adieu.
And, at last, with a despairing cry
Flung up his legs and said goodbye.
Said the other frog with a merry grin
“I can't get out but won't give in.
I'll just swim around till my strength is spent
“At least when die I'll be more content.”
Bravely he swam until it seemed
That the struggle began to stir the cream
On top to butter. At last he stopped
And out of the bowl he gaily hopped.
What is the moral? Tis easily found:
If you can't hop out, keep swimming around.

Everything can be taken from us but one thing
- to choose one’s attitude in any given set of
circumstances, to choose one’s way.
Victor Frankl

Our Father, God,
as you confront us with your Word
and meet us in the world,
may we discover
and keep rediscovering: 8
That “true peace
is not merely the absence of tension,
but the presence of justice and brotherhood”,
That “the ultimate tragedy
is not the brutality of the bad people,
but the silence of the good people”,
That “with your help and the world's,
we can speak, share, and show forth
a substitute for selfishness and silence”,
That, as your people, we are
an open letter about Jesus Christ:
“A letter written not with ink
but with the Spirit of the living God,
Written not on stone tablets
but on the pages of the human heart”.

What we think, or what we know,
Or what we believe is, in the end
Of little consequence.
The only consequence is what we do.
John Ruskin

Terry Falla
(quote 1 M.-King, quote 2 Corinthians 3:3)
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God in my daily life:
God to enfold me,
God to surround me,
God in my speaking,
God in my thinking.
God in my sleeping,
God in my waking,
God in my watching,
God in my hoping.
God in my life,
God in my lips,
God in my soul,
God in my heart.
God in my slumber.
God in my ever-living soul,
God in mine eternity.

Clare Evans

Carmelia Gadelica

Lord,
Help me to see
the plight of those around me,
the conditions in which people live.
Lord,
Help me to hear
the cry of the anguished,
the whisper of the hopeless,
the plea of the forgotten.
Lord,
Help me to recognise
the stench of poverty,
the odour of illness,
the air of loneliness.
Lord
Help me to realise
why some people have no taste for life,
no palate for living
Lord,
Help me to reach out and touch
these brothers and sisters with humility,
reverence and love.
Amen.
Lord, help us to appreciate how rich we really are:
in having food to eat and water fit to drink;
in having a roof over our heads, and clothes to wear;
in having education, and medical facilities,

“The poor of the world
are your brothers and sisters in Christ.
You must never be content to leave them
just the crumbs from the feast.
You must give of your substance
and not just of abundance in order to help them.
And you must treat them as guests.”
John Paul II

and families and friends to care for us.
Help us not to take these things for granted,
and not to waste the good things we have;
but “to be rich in good works, to be generous
and ready to share with others.”
Amen.
“So whatever you wish that others would do to you, do also to them, for this is the Law and the Prophets”

Matthew 7:1
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Jessica North
Reflection:
To 'really see' someone, especially someone who looks up to you, is to give that person an important blessing. In a
gaze of recognition, of understanding, in an appreciative look, there is deep blessing. Often it is not important that
we say much to those for whom we are significant, but it is very important that we see them.
Good kings and queens see their people, good parents see their kids; good teachers see their students; good priests
see their parishioners; good coaches see their players; good executives see their employees, and, in really good
restaurants, the owner comes round to the tables and sees his or her customers -and the customers are, without
being able to explain why, grateful that the owner took time and pain to see them. We are blessed by being seen.
Today the young are not being seen enough in this way. Our youth are acting out in all kinds of ways as a means of
getting our attention. They want to, and need to be seen by us -parents, adults, teachers, priests, coaches,
leaders. They need our blessing. They need to see, right in our eyes, the radical acceptance of their reality, and
they need to read in our eyes the words: 'you are my beloved child; in you I am well pleased'. Young people need
our appreciative gaze; mostly they simply need our gaze -period.
One of the deepest hungers inside young people is the hunger of adult connection, the desire to be recognised,
seen, by a significant adult. They desperately need, and badly want, the blessing that comes from our gaze and
presence. They need for us to see them. In the end, more than they want our words, they want our gaze.
The Joys of Ministry
Jesus -when you experienced men and women changing their lives
for the better because of what you taught, were you filled with
gratitude? Did these personal transformations, which your
presence and message engendered, help you to accept the
difficulties and struggles that went along with your ministry?
Jesus -could you find enjoyment in the casual conversations you
had with your disciples and with strangers. Was it exciting and
rewarding to discuss the brave opinions and ideas that you had?
Jesus -did you find comfort and pleasure in your friendships? When
you spent time with your friends, did you enjoy their presence and
feel cherished? Did you have the joy of being happily welcomed by
them any time you chose to be with them?
Jesus -were you able to forget the tough parts of your work when
you played with children, celebrated at weddings, climbed a
mountain and filled your eyes with the beauty of creation?
Jesus -when you returned to your home in Nazareth, did the smell
of baked bread and the strength of your mother's embrace help
you to feel cherished? Did your visits with her nourish your body and spirit?

Maureen Brown
The Prayer of St. Francis
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
...where there is injury, pardon;
...where there is doubt, faith;
...where there is despair, hope;
...where there is darkness, light;
...where there is sadness, joy;
O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
...to be consoled as to console;
...to be understood as to understand;
...to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
...it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
...and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life
Francis of Assisi
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Lizzie Hames
Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.
It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant,
gorgeous, talented, fabulous?
Actually, who are you not to be?
You are a child of God.
Your playing small does not serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking
so that other people won't feel insecure around you.
We are all meant to shine, as children do.
We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within us.
It is not just in some of us; it is in everyone.
And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously
give other people permission to do the same.
As we are liberated from our own fear,
our presence automatically liberates others.
A return to love - Marianne Williamson

Stages
As every flower fades and as all youth
Departs, so life at every stage,
So every virtue, so our grasp of truth,
Blooms in its day and may not last forever.
Since life may summon us at every age
Be ready, heart, for parting, new endeavor,
Be ready bravely and without remorse
To find new light that old ties cannot give.
In all beginnings dwells a magic force
For guarding us and helping us to live.
Serenely let us move to distant places
And let no sentiments of home detain us.
The Cosmic Spirit seeks not to restrain us
But lifts us stage by stage to wider spaces.
If we accept a home of our own making,
Familiar habit makes for indolence.
We must prepare for parting and leave-taking
Or else remain the slave of permanence.
Even the hour of our death may send
Us speeding on to fresh and newer spaces,
And life may summon us to newer races.
So be it, heart: bid farewell without end
Herman Hesse: The Glass Bead Game

Lord there are times when we are so concerned about ourselves that we don’t think of others.
We ask for the gift of your Spirit that we may grow in the awareness of others:
Noticing when someone is unhappy
Sensing when there is something wrong for somebody
Seeing when someone is isolated
Knowing when to say the right word,
Expressing thanks and compliments
Being thoughtful when someone is ill,
Giving words of encouragement,
Helping someone feel welcome,
Realising when someone needs the opportunity to talk
May we grow in sensitivity to others
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Sean McMahon
Praying for our children
Lord Jesus, who loved the little ones, bless the children of this
family, guide and protect them through their growing years
and throughout their lives. Be to them a true shepherd and
suffer them not to fall away from your love and service. May
they always listen to your voice, because they know you as
their Lord and Saviour.
Michael Buckley

Two Irish Blessings
May
May
May
May
May
May

there always be work for your hands to do.
your purse always hold a coin or two.
the sun always shine on your window pane.
a rainbow be certain to follow each rain.
the hand of a friend always be near you.
God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you.

Lord Christ,
We bring before you the world of children.
We bring their openness and friendliness,
their sense of inquiry and curiosity,
their creativity and freshness.
Forgive our voices of experience,
our demand for their conformity.
Help us to stimulate and encourage and
cheer,
to inspire and understand.
That their spirits may be lifted,
their imaginations quickened,
their vision broadened.
For your world's sake.
Amen.
J. Dickson Pope

May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind always be at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
and rains fall soft upon your fields.
And until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.

Neil Clayton
Transform, Lord, my weakness and poverty

We thank you Lord for this new day which is now beginning.
Help us to spend it doing what we can for you and for others,
especially those who need our help the most.
Amen
To give and not to count the cost
Teach us, good Lord, to serve you as you deserve,
to give and not to count the cost,
to fight and not to heed the wounds,
to toil and not to seek for rest,
to labour and not to ask for any reward,
save that of knowing that we do your will.
Amen.

Look, Lord,
on an empty vessel that needs to be filled.
In faith I am weak -strengthen me.
In love I am cold -warm me and make me fervent
so that my love may go out to my neighbour.
I doubt and am unable to trust you completely.
Lord, strengthen my faith and trust in you.
You are all the treasure I possess.
I am poor, you are rich,
and you came to have mercy on the poor.
I am a sinner, you are goodness.
From you I can receive goodness,
but I can give you nothing.
Therefore I shall stay with you.
Martin Luther

St Ignatious Loyola
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Rashid Shah
Hear my voice Lord
To you, Creator of nature and humanity,
of truth and beauty, I pray:
Hear my voice,
for it is the voice
of the victims of all wars and violence
among individuals and nations.
Hear my voice,
for it is the voice
of all children who suffer and who will suffer
when people put their faith in weapons and war.
Hear my voice
when I beg you to instil
into the hearts of all human beings the vision of peace,
the strength of justice
and the joy of fellowship.
Hear my voice
for I speak for the multitudes
in every country and in every period of history
who do not want war
and are ready to walk the road of peace.
Hear my voice
and grant insight and strength
so that we may always respond
to hatred with love,
to injustice with total dedication to justice
to need with the sharing of self,
to war with peace.
0 God, hear my voice,
and grant to the world your everlasting peace.

Balance in my life
God our Father,
lead me to grow in faith
and keep a healthy balance in my life.
Remind me that I need to
give time and space for myself
as well as for others.
Inspire me
to remaining committed in my work,
sharing quality time with my family,
and enjoying sufficient rest and recreation.
Amen.

A prayer of John Paul II for Justice and Peace Hiroshima 1981

Janet Bebbington
Prayer to the Holy Spirit
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful
and kindle in them the fire of your love.
Send forth your spirit and they shall be created,
and you shall renew the face of the earth.
O God, who taught the hearts the faithful
by the light of the holy spirit,
grant us by the gift of the same spirit we
may be truly wise and ever rejoice in his consolation,
through our Christ our lord,
Amen
A Prayer for the end of the day
Thank you for the gift of today Lord.
I have so much in my heart that I want to share.
Help me to reach out to others,
To find the words I need
To know what to do.
Help me to be generous enough to share what is
Really precious to me.
Amen.
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General Prayers
The Our Father
Our Father, Who art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy Will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen
The Hail Mary
Hail Mary,
Full of Grace,
The Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit
of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary,
Mother of God,
pray for us sinners now,
and at the hour of death.
Amen.

Cardinal Allen Morning Offering
O Jesus
Through the most pure heart of Mary,
I offer you my thoughts, words and deeds of this day,
For all the intentions of Thy divine heart.
Amen
Sign of the Cross:
In the Name of the Father
And of the Son
And of the Holy Spirit.
Amen

Magnificat
My soul glorifies the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God, my Saviour.
He looks on his servant in her lowliness;
henceforth all nations will call me blessed.
The Almighty works marvels for me.
Holy his name!
His mercy is from age to age,
on those who fear him.
He puts forth his arm in strength
and scatters the proud-hearted.
He casts the mighty from their thrones
and raises the lowly.
He fills the starving with good things,
sends the rich away empty.
He protects Israel, his servant,
remembering his mercy,
the mercy promised to our fathers,
to Abraham and his sons for ever
Eternal rest
Eternal rest grant unto them (him, her), O Lord.
And let perpetual light shine upon them (him, her).
May they (he, she) rest in peace.
Amen
Act of Love
O Lord God
I love you above all things
And I love my neighbour for your sake
because you are the highest,
infinite and perfect good,
worthy of my love.
In this love
I intend to live and die
Amen

Glory Be
Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning,
is now,
and ever shall be,
world without end.
Amen

Prayer before meals
Bless us, O God, as we sit together,
Bless the food we eat today,
Bless the hands that made the food,
Bless us, O God.
Act of Contrition
Oh My God, because you are so good,
I am very sorry that I have sinned against you,
and by the help of your grace, I will try not sin again.
Amen

Apostles Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of
heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and
born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died,
and was buried.
He descended into hell. On the third day he rose
again.
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right
hand of the Father.
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.
Amen
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“To be a Christian without prayer is no more
possible than to be alive without breathing.”

PMOHeadteacherProject2009
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